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Digital Supported Internship FAQs
What is the eligibility criteria for the supported internship?

How long does the internship last?

This Digital Inc. Supported Internship is available as a fully

The Digital Inc. Supported Internship will last from September

funded study programme to 16 to 24 year old with an

2020 to June 2021. However, we will spend time supporting

Education, Health & Care Plan (EHCP) currently living in

the interns as they join the programme as well as provide

Greater Manchester.

ongoing support afterwards to support the transition into

There are no formal academic qualifications required to

employment.

apply.
What is the timetable?
Who are the organisations involved in the Digital Inc.

Interns will typically attend 4 days per week for a total of 20

Supported Internship?

hours. This includes the equivalent of one day a week for

The Supported Internship is a partnership between and will

Functional Skills/English & Maths classes, one-to-one personal

be delivered by The Manchester College, Digital Advantage

development and career coaching sessions.

and Pure Innovations.
What qualifications do you offer?
How many places are available?

On enrolment, all interns will complete an initial assessment

There are a total of 15 places available on this supported

to determine their working level in Maths and English.

internship.

Alongside this, we consider prior achievement and student
needs to determine access to either Functional Skills or GCSE
Maths & English classes. Maths and English is also embedded

throughout the programme of learning.

As well as allowing them time and space

All functional skills qualifications are

to develop existing passions such as

accredited by Edexcel.

web development, photography or
graphic design etc, we will continue to

We don’t accredit with an employability

encourage all interns to explore a range

qualification as our students all have very

of creative and digital disciplines

different employment aspirations and

throughout to broaden their knowledge

needs. So we work with each supported

and employability prospects.

intern and look at their skills, areas for
development, EHCP outcomes and

Is there any additional support

aspirations and this helps us to plan their

available to young people and families?

individual learning outcomes. Some of

All interns will be enrolled as students

our interns will gain accredited maths

with The Manchester College and so are

and english qualifications and some may

able to apply for bursaries if eligible, as

gain accreditation in other areas relevant

well as access various other support

to them and their employment pathway.

offered to all other students such as
welfare, careers advice and guidance

Do interns experience a range of

and other enrichment offers. In terms of

activities before finding a specialist

practical day to day support, there will

area?

be job coaches, tutors, a Studio Manager

Yes, we will run a series of briefs and

and Studio Assistant who will be

activities to get to know the interns early

available throughout to help guide

in the year. Some will already have a

access to learning, employment

specialism and focus on that whilst

placements and other opportunities.

others will discover new areas of interest
as they progress.

Do the young people have to already be independent

What are the career routes the Digital Inc. Supported

travellers or is there some travel training involved if needed?

Internship can lead to?

If full travel training is needed, we would encourage this to be

The career routes the supported internship will lead to will be

started at the earliest possible opportunity through current

guided by the interns themselves and the individual goals they

provision. Route training can be arranged before and during

have and develop over the year.

the programme as appropriate. We know each situation is

Some of the creative and digital career routes include graphic

different and are happy to discuss with you.

design, branding & marketing, social media content,
marketing, web development, programming.

Will a young person joining the internship affect receipt of
benefits?

The types of employment we typically expect interns to move
into will be apprentice, entry level or self employment.

No, this internship falls under one of the many study

How do I apply for the Digital Inc. Supported Internship?

programmes at The Manchester College - they are students

If you want to apply for one of the places, the first step is to

just like everybody else. As such, benefits are not affected by

email Rav Gehlon to express your interest and you will then be

joining the programme.

taken through the application process.

When the time comes to support interns into paid

You can reach Rav here: rav@digitaladvantage.org.uk.

employment later in the programme, Pure Innovations will
provide full in-work benefit calculations for the family to
ensure that the interns and families can make fully informed
choices about next steps.

